We consider the problem of cooperative manipulation to improve positioning and path following abilities of humans. Using a specially designed actuated manipulator and "steady hand" manipulation we report on compliant path following strategies and their experimental evaluation. Detecting lines and simple curve by processing images from an endoscope mounted on the robot, we traverse these curves autonomously, under direct user control, and in an augmented mode of user control. Anisotropic gains based on gradient information from the imaging reduce errors in path traversal.
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Introduction
Several innovative surgical procedures such as treatment of occluded veins in the eye can be made possible through the use of "steady hand" manipulators by overcoming human sensorimotor limitations. An augmented procedure combines the precise positioning abilities of the robot and superior knowledge and experience of the surgeon that is difficult to encode in a machine for accurate administration of various treatments.
In addition to tool stabilization, the robot can remove tremor, performed scaled motions, enforce safety and retrace previous paths. To enforce safety, constraints can also be imposed to restrict the motion of the robot within a user-specified envelope around the detected path. The actions on meeting a constraint (stop, do not cross, ignore, inform user) can be programmed by the user. If the target location can be imaged and recognized using image processing, the robot can then "guide" the user towards the target by favoring motion in the desired direction.
This work reports experiments using a new "steadyhand" robot ([l]) developed at The Johns Hopkins University. This robotic system is designed to extend a human's ability to perform small-scale (submillimeter) manipulation tasks requiring human judgment, sensory integration and hand-eye coordination. The robot is operated using "steady hand" manipulation to provide In the targeted application of treating occluded veins, the surgeon hand guides the robot to the treatment site. In addition, the vessels can be imaged using endoscopic images to add non-isotropic gains to favor motion along the desired path. We simulate this situation by using simple compliant motions with the new "steady hand" robot. In lhese experiments the robot traverses simple paths both under user control and autonomously. An endoscoipe is mounted on the robot to acquire real time images of the work area. The work area is illuminated appropriately to facilitate image acquisition. The paths to be traversed (lines and simple curves) are easily detectalble in images acquired using the endoscope. The user "steady hand" guides the robot by looking at the output of the endoscope on a screen. The robot either a) "favors" compliant motion in the desired direction, b) just c'omplies with the userapplied forces ignoring the detected path. Autonomously, the robot follows the path detected using the images.
Simple strategies are used to favor the desired direction of motion, such as anisotropic gains for compliance.
The performance of the robot is judged using metrics such as mean, maximum deviation from the path. These experiments provide performance data for simple augmented procedures such as outlined above. ([17, 181 ; [19, 201) . Some of these methods are specific to tasks and cannot be applied to other tasks.
In surgical robotics also cooperative control has been a current topic of research. Davies ([21] ) and Troccaz ([22, 231) among others have devised systems that incorporate some level of integration of task information for constrained control.
Evaluation of cooperative performance
Human performance in surgical procedures has also been studied ([24] , [25] ). Simulators have also been used to compardassess surgical skill ([26] ). Since complex surgical tasks are difficult to quantify automated performance comparisons in the past have used visual inspection by the experimenter (e.g. [24] ) or an observer. Time of completion is often used as a major indicator ([271,[281,[291) .
Peg in hole tasks are commonly used to assess positional accuracy (e.g. [30] ). Authors have also previously looked at comparative performance issues U311).
Most performance studies report the promise of performance improvement by using a robot over even skilled surgeons, at a cost of increased time of performing the task. They also report ease of use, some requirement for training and increased safety in using the robot.
Manipulator Systems
Manipulators have been applied to automation of assembly tasks for a longer period and consequently the need for development of efficient user interaction also became evident. More recently, sophisticated systems have been developed to assist, augment human actions in more complex environments, especially in medicine. Currently, they are used to reduce humans involved in a task (i.e. to act as tool, camera holders, or perform a similar routine task) more often than to actually use their superior manipulation abilities. This is similar to the industrial environment where also most of the initial automation consisted of teleoperated devices handling simple tasks or reproduced explicitly taught motions repeatedly.
As in the industrial domain, it has been realized that precision, efficiency, consistency of human performance limits the current practice in several fields of medicine. This is very evident in fields that require high dexterity, long durations of surgery, or high precision of motion.
There have been two approaches to adding automation to medicine. The first, more traditional approach has been to use telemanipulators (e.g.
[32], [33] , [34] ). As in their industrial counterparts, these manipulator systems consist of a master and a slave system. The master robot faithfully reproduces the actions of the slave, often scaled to suit the application. Due to the complex nature of manipulation and difficulty in modeling the environment they perform few automated or "intelligent" functions. The advantages of this approach include a better, more comfortable operating field for the surgeon, scaling of sensory information, and motion commands.
Examples of telemanipulator systems for surgery include the JPL Robot Assisted Microsurgery (RAMS) ([32] ) master and slave system, a very sophisticated system for microsurgery and the eye surgery system developed by Hunter et'al ([33] ) which consists of a master-slave robot system with bi-directional force and motion feedback.
The second, steady hand approach is a hands-on approach. The robot is equipped with a force sensor to sense user interaction. It still acts a slave to user motions but since the user is manipulating the robot as he would the tool, there is no scaling of motion. However, the sensory input driving the motion can be scaled appropriately. The advocates of this approach cite the simplicity, closeness to conventional procedures and therefore ease of use, reduced cost (due to a single manipulator), and improved kinesthetic among the advantages. Several such systems have been built as well.
The new "steady hand" robot ([l] ; description below) is a sophisticated hand held manipulator system. The systems developed by Davies ([21] ) and Troccaz ([22, 231) also fall in this category. The LARS ([35] ) is a camera holding robot designed for laparascopy. Although it was envisioned to be operated with a joystick (and so is not truly a hand held manipulator), LARS has a force sensor built into its end effector that allows hand held manipulator functions.
In both approaches the operator has direct control of the manipulator and its motion. The second approach is more appealing because of its advantages, and also since an experimental platform for this is currently available. This approach will be used for this work.
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Methods and Materials the video signal from the endoxope, which is then used for image processing to compute the location of the desired feature in the image. 
Experimental Setup
The experimental environment includes the new "steady hand" robot. This is a 7-degree-of-freedom manipulator with XYZ translation at the base for coarse positioning, two rotational degrees of freedom at the shoulder (the RCM linkage, [36]), and instrument insertion and rotation stages. The instrument stages were not used for this experiment. A force sensor is built in the end-effector. This robot has a remote center of motion and an overall positional accuracy of 10s of microns. The robot hardware control runs on a Pentium-11 450MHz PC with Windows NT operating system. An &axis DSP series controller card (PCXDSP, Motion
Engineering Inc, CA) is used to control the robot. The card provides servo control using DSP processor. The PC also houses the ISA force sensor controller. A Matrox Meteor I1 video capture card is used to digitize Figure 3 : A picture captured from the scope camera, the curve on the left tiottom is a part of the endoscope A simple force proportional velocity controller has been implemented based on the MRC library. User forces at the tool are sensed using the force sensor, biased and resolved the coordinate frame of the robot for force-proportional velocity control. Both user forces and robot velocity are limited for safety. The base joints and the upper joints can be controlled independently by using a foot pedal. Control rates of over lOOOHz can be achieved using this controller.
Experimental Protocol
The line and curves drawn on paper are positioned in the working area of the robot and fixed. The robot is then initialized and image processing started. Robot is registered to the camera by detecting a circle on the paper in images taken from several robot positions. During path traversal, each acquired image is thresholded, and a search is performed in the center of the image to obtain the gradient and center of the curve in the image. This gradient information is used to compute force gains for the control proccss in augmented mode. The proportional velocity control described earlier is then used for force proportional vclocity control (figurc 5).
Following thrcc expcrimcnts are performed. a) Autonornous: the robot detccts thc curvc in the images and moves to maintain the curve at the center of the image. b) Assisted: the robot moves in responsc to user forces applied at the handle but does not take into account the information obtaincd from the image processing c) Augmented: thc robot moves in response to user forccs but updates thc anisotropic g a m for control using the information obtained from the cndoscopc images
For each experiment the trajectory traversed, the location of thc curvc with respect to the ccnter of image, the time taken, and forces applied are recorded. Two differcnt sct of joints, the translation joints in the base, and the rotation joints in the shoulder are used separately for the experiment.
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Figure 6: An error profile for automatic tracking for base translation joints ( 1 pixel = -0.1 mm).
Results
The users are able to trace the straight lines and curves easily in both modes. Augmmtation appears to reduce errors. Due to image processing errors, if the gradient detected is not correct, it results in larger errors for the augmented version Automatic tracking performs superior to other modes in most experiments. It is more difficult to for users to traverse these curves using simple compliant motion and larger errors, up to 3mm are noticed. Using the gradient information in augmented versions reduces the error. Typical Mean and average errors appear in table 2.
The relatively slow rate of image acquisition (~Hz), and larger speeds due to user forces might account for the difference between automatic and augmented versions. as well, the augmented "hand held" approach is easy to use and little user training is required to use the system.
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